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To my new daughters
Arianna, Lauren, Jordan, and Florentina

God has planted you in our lives, and I’m thankful!

—TRICIA—
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7

One
Pray not to have easy lives; 
pray to have stronger backs.

AMISH PROVERB

d

Joy Miller gingerly folded one white curtain panel and slipped 
it into a large paper bag. “I finished these up, Elizabeth. I 

thought I’d head over to Jeanette Slagel’s house and hang them 
for her. She might want to have them up for tomorrow’s sewing 
frolic.”

The sound of a car’s horn interrupted the otherwise peaceful 
scene outside the window of Pinecraft Fabric and Quilts, owned 
by her older friend Elizabeth and set in the quaint Amish com-
munity of Pinecraft within the city limits of Sarasota, Florida. 
Joy’s hands smoothed the white cotton fabric of another panel 
before slipping in into the bag on top of the first.

A yawn attempted to overtake her, and Joy took another sip 
of her coffee. She’d stayed up late sewing while the hum of her 
machine lulled Dat, Mem, and two of her four sisters to sleep. Still 
living at home, her oldest sister, Lovina, managed her pie shop, 
and her younger sister Faith worked at Yoder’s Restaurant and 
painted landscapes at every opportunity. 

Their youngest sister, Grace, who wrote for the Budget, still 
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Tricia Goyer & Sherry Gore8

lived at home as well, but she was currently visiting a cousin in 
Ohio who had just had her first baby. And Hope, her second-
oldest sister, was living in Kentucky with her fiancé Jonas’s sister. 
She was also planning her wedding—which reminded Joy that 
once these curtains were hung, she would have to start on wed-
ding dresses next, for both Hope and Lovina. And then she had 
to get working on the order of aprons and dish towels for her sis-
ter’s pie shop, Me, Myself, and Pie.

Would she be the next to be married? Joy released a soft breath. 
She hoped so.

The double wedding was to be held in Hope’s garden at Christ-
mas, just two months away. Joy couldn’t think of anything lovelier. 
Well, except for the fact that someday it might be her wedding she 
was sewing for. Matthew Slagel’s handsome face filled her mind. 
Is he the one? 

A small smile turned her lips upward as she thought of Mat-
thew’s light hair, his face tan from working in the Florida sun. 
Mostly she thought of his blue, blue eyes whose color changed 
according to his mood: light blue when he smiled and a darker 
greenish-blue when he had work worries on his mind. Her favor-
ite was when they were more of a sea-foam green. They lightened 
and softened whenever she sat and talked with him, as if his soul 
were a warm ocean inviting her in.

Elizabeth Bieler leaned heavily on her cane as she exited the 
back storage room. “I’d say you got those curtains done in record 
time, and a fine job too.” Elizabeth slid onto the stool behind the 
sales counter. “I just wonder what got into the bishop’s wife. It’s 
as if she had a bee in her bonnet, ordering new curtains for the 
whole house.” Elizabeth glanced up at Joy. The older woman’s 
light-colored eyes twinkled with mischief, and Joy guessed her 
next words. “Of course, I heard it was her son who thought new 
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Sewn with Joy 9

curtains would be a lovely birthday present for her. That wouldn’t 
have anything to do with his interest in one beautiful and talented 
seamstress, would it?”

Heat filled Joy’s cheeks. “Oh, Elizabeth, I’m sure it had every-
thing to do with it.” 

“So I guessed right, ja?” Elizabeth chuckled. “I can see by the 
way your face just turned as red as a crab.” She settled herself onto 
the stool at the front counter and grinned. “I don’t know. Maybe 
you’re even an official couple now,” she said with a teasing tone.

Joy finished putting the third panel into the bag and then 
placed her hands on her hips. Behind her the air-conditioning 
unit buzzed, causing cool air to blow over the colorful bolts of 
red, green, blue, and yellow fabric. Since she’d moved to Pine-
craft, Florida, two years ago with her parents and sisters, this small 
store had become her favorite place, and seventy-year-old Eliza-
beth her special friend. She tilted her head toward the older lady 
and chuckled.

“How did you guess?”
Elizabeth’s face registered surprise. “You are? I didn’t think…I 

mean, I never thought Matthew Slagel would find someone who 
met his high standards.” Her white hair was tucked neatly into 
her kapp, and her face was a map of wrinkles. Of course, Elizabeth 
didn’t call them wrinkles—she called them smile lines. And at 
Joy’s confession, Elizabeth’s smile was wider than Joy had ever seen.

“How could you not know this is where things were heading, 
Elizabeth? You know how much I’ve been talking about him. You 
know how often he’s stopped by the store in the last few months.” 
Joy lowered her voice. “Then three weeks ago he talked to my dat. 
He just wanted to know if he could call once in a while, but there 
hasn’t been a day since that we haven’t spent time together. And 
last night he made his intentions known.”
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Tricia Goyer & Sherry Gore10

His intentions to spend as much time with her as possible. His 
intentions that they’d marry, perhaps next year. “I’ve nearly been 
floating, and I can’t stop smiling.”

“Well, I’ll be.” Elizabeth placed a hand on her cheek. “And it 
makes sense. I’ve never seen such a devout young Amish woman. 
No wonder he’s chosen you. The way you act, think, dress, care…
I’m sure his parents are pleased. Everyone expects so much from the 
bishop’s family, you know. And to think that my prayers were being 
answered unbeknownst to me. And the Lord let me live to see it.”

“Your prayers?”
Elizabeth’s face softened. Her eyes widened and in the inner 

corners Joy saw a hint of tears.
“Dear Joy, I pray about many things. You know that. God 

put it on my heart to pray for that building Lovina now owns. I 
prayed for the pie shop even before the warehouse came up for 
sale. I prayed for a garden too, even before Hope had a glimmer of 
an idea that she could make anything grow in the hot Florida sun. 
And you, my dear, are like the daughter I never had. Of course 
I’ve been praying for your future husband. I started within the 
first weeks you worked here. I’ll continue to pray for you.” Eliz-
abeth nodded eagerly and closed her eyes. “I’ll pray for you, that 
you will become the woman you need to be in marriage. I’ll pray 
that Matthew will discover God’s true purposes for his life too.” 
Elizabeth opened her eyes, and they sparkled with conviction.

Sunlight stretched its fingers through the store and slanted on 
the counter where Elizabeth sat. The woman’s face glowed, and 
Joy was certain she had a direct line to God. Joy hoped she’d be as 
devout someday. She wanted a faith that couldn’t be shaken and 
a love for others that couldn’t be challenged. Mostly, she wanted 
to trust God as Elizabeth did. She wanted to learn to pray about 
everything, knowing God’s answers were always best.
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Sewn with Joy 11

I’ll pray for you. The words penetrated Joy. Elizabeth spoke the 
truth. “I’ll pray for you” weren’t words the older woman spoke 
lightly. If the Amish woman said it, then she meant it.

“Danke for praying. Danke for caring.” Joy offered a soft hug. 
“My whole life I’ve wanted this one life more than anything—to 
be a wife, to have many kids, to sew for them.” She touched her 
neck with the tips of her fingers and turned to meet her friend’s 
gaze. “Does that sound silly, Elizabeth, just to want to live an 
Amish life? I mean, Lovina longed for a pie shop. Hope finds her 
calling in a garden. Yet I just want to have a family, a home, and 
a buggy, and to live the way my family members have been liv-
ing for generations.”

“Well, there’s nothing wrong with that…” As Elizabeth’s voice 
trailed off, her brow furrowed and the grooves in her forehead 
deepened. She opened her mouth as if to speak and then closed 
it again, pressing her lips into a tight, thin line.

“What’s wrong, Elizabeth?”
“Oh, it’s nothing really.”
“Ja, there is something wrong. I’ve been working for you for a 

long time—there’s ne fooling me.”
“Joy, I know your family is so thankful that you have never 

thought about leaving the Amish life—that it is your dream. But, 
well, out of all those desires you listed, you never mentioned God. 
Not once.”

Joy’s mouth opened slightly. She dropped her gaze and looked 
away. A tight ball formed in her throat. She attempted to swallow 
it away, but it wouldn’t budge. “That’s a given.”

Elizabeth’s gaze penetrated deep, but the older woman didn’t 
say a word. Elizabeth didn’t continue, didn’t press. Instead, she 
rose and leaned heavily on her cane. She shuffled to the front 
of the store to finish the new window display she had started 
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yesterday. It didn’t matter that it was easier for Joy to set things 
up—Elizabeth always insisted on taking care of the front win-
dow. She wanted the first view of her store to be just right. Pick-
ing up a spool of dark orange tulle, Elizabeth released a heavy sigh.

“I best get going before…” Joy tried to think of an excuse for 
not continuing the conversation, but she knew Elizabeth would 
see through it. She decided to speak the truth. “If I want to see 
Matthew during his lunch break, I don’t have much time.”

“You better hurry then,” Elizabeth called, disappointment clear 
in her tone.

The bag was heavy in Joy’s hand as she hurried out, and a 
strange weight settled on her heart. She tried to swallow her emo-
tions to keep tears from springing up, and her thoughts skittered 
from anger to a deep knowing that Elizabeth told the truth. How 
could Elizabeth’s one comment cause such a reaction?

I do care about God…I do. The words pounded, matching her 
quickened steps. God was why she was Amish. Why she dressed 
this way, lived this lifestyle. Wasn’t He? Her whole life as an Amish 
woman was meant to model devotion to God in heaven.

Yet even as she tried to convince herself, the lump of emo-
tion expanded in her throat. The truth was, with Matthew Sla-
gel’s attention, she’d thought little of God lately. She lived her 
life for Him as she always had, but she’d not given much time 
to Bible reading and prayer. The wonder and holiness of God 
hadn’t crossed her thoughts. But that was to be expected, right? 
The newness of any romantic relationship was all-consuming. 
And surely God understood. He brought Matthew into her life. 
Surely staying true to her Amish beliefs with someone who cared 
strongly about the same was God’s plan for her. 

Wasn’t it?
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Sewing Enhances One’s Character

Outside of the practical advantage of being able to use the needle, 
the mental training through hand and eye has proved to have a 
permanent effect on the character. The training of the hand makes 
it dexterous in other employments. Habits of thrift, cleanliness, 
patience and accuracy are inculcated, economy taught, and the 
inventive faculty developed…

An enthusiastic and progressive teacher can, through sewing, make 
freer and more capable beings of her pupils and help round out 
their characters.*

* Mary Schenck Woolman, A Sewing Course for Teachers (Washington, DC: Frederik A. Fernald, 
1893), 3.
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Two
Associate yourself with people of good quality, 
for it’s better to be alone than in bad company.

Amish proverb

d

T he sun beat down on Matthew Slagel’s hat, shoulders, and 
back as he framed the new bedroom being added on to one of 

the quaint cottages in Pinecraft. It was warm today—a warmth 
that didn’t seem right in late October. Still, the heat was nothing 
like it was in the summer. On summer days the humidity made 
it hard to breathe, hard to work.

He’d been doing construction in the three years since he’d 
moved back to Pinecraft to be close to his parents. His only 
respite during the summer months was retreating into the small 
workshop he’d set up in their garage. With the cool air of the air-
conditioning blowing on him, he often lost himself in the wood, 
in the grains and designs. It was a clean-smelling work, and the 
sounds of his tools were his music. In his workshop he moved at 
a slow pace, with no worries about construction deadlines, work 
crews, or deliveries. He had found his greatest peace within the 
workshop until recently, when something—or rather someone—
drew his attention away. 

Matthew smiled at the changes in the last few months. Smiled 
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at the emotions he didn’t think he’d ever feel. A love was grow-
ing deep for a woman, and for the first time in his life some-
thing mattered more than his workshop. It was unexpected. It 
was wonderful.

He glanced at his watch. A hint of excitement urged him to 
hurry, but he held himself in check. Joy said she’d try to meet him 
during his lunch break at his parents’ house. She was delivering 
his mother’s new curtains, and they’d have time to see each other, 
to chat. It hadn’t been hard to talk his mem into new curtains—
a gift from him for her birthday. He’d urged her to order what 
she wanted and he’d cover the bill. It was a good excuse for Joy to 
spend more time with his mother—time both women seemed 
to appreciate. 

With sure fingers, Matthew placed one last nail against the 
two-by-four, sank it with one hit, and then stepped back, figur-
ing this was as good a place as any to stop. He took a deep breath. 
The aromas of ocean breezes, citrus, and the gardenia bush on the 
side of the house were welcoming.

On the other corner of the addition, Abraham John still 
pounded nails in a steady beat. Abraham whistled one of the gos-
pel songs he’d heard on Birky Street the other evening, and Mat-
thew hated to interrupt his friend’s work.

Matthew dropped his hammer into the top of his toolbox and 
strode toward his coworker. “I’m heading out. You should get 
yourself some lunch.” 

“Yep. I will. Just want to finish this header.”
Matthew moved toward the framed section that would soon 

hold a door. Abraham’s eyes followed him.
“You have an extra hop in your step today, if I say so myself. 

Off in a hurry too.” Abraham was Matthew’s age—late twen-
ties—and was also still single. But unlike Matthew, Abraham 
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sometimes acted more Englisch than Amish, heading down to 
Siesta Key Beach to play beach volleyball and flirt with the Eng-
lisch girls. Abraham had a mischievous look in his eye, and Mat-
thew was almost afraid to tell him about Joy. The last thing he 
wanted was for Abraham to show her attention—the wrong type 
of attention.

Matthew took a handkerchief from his pocket, pulled off his 
hat, and wiped his brow. “It’s a gut day, that’s all. And I’m ready 
for lunch.”

Abraham shook his head, not believing him. “So…is she that 
young lady you were talking to after church on Sunday?”

Matthew paused. He cocked one eyebrow. “She?” 
“She’ll be there, won’t she? That pretty young woman? That’s 

why you’re in such a hurry.” Abraham grinned. “Ne man smiles 
that big because of a sandwich.”

“I saw my mem making a Florida orange broccoli salad,” Mat-
thew offered. “Maybe I’m in a hurry for that.”

“Ja, but even that doesn’t account for the glimmer in your eyes. 
She’s one of the Miller girls, ja? Are you courting?” 

The twinkle in Abraham’s eye was one of excitement for his 
friend, not interest. Matthew’s defenses dropped. A chuckle 
escaped his lips, and he was amazed how Abraham had been pay-
ing so much attention without saying a word. Had everyone in 
Pinecraft figured it out? It was a small place. With only three 
hundred year-round residents, everyone knew everyone’s busi-
ness. But they all took care of each other too, when someone 
needed help or encouragement. Those were two sides of the same 
coin, he supposed.

Matthew clucked his tongue and shook his head. “I’m not 
so sure what question you want answered first, but ja, I’ve been 
fancy on Joy Miller for a while, but things have gotten more 
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serious of late. She’s going to be at my parents’ house hanging cur-
tains, or at least that’s the plan.”

Abraham’s whistling stopped. “Sounds like your parents like 
her then.” His shoulders squared. More than once Matthew’s 
father had sat down with Abraham to discuss his interactions 
with Englisch girls. His father took his role as bishop seriously.

“Ja, both Mem and Dat approve of Joy—what’s not to approve 
of ? But I’m curious,” he teased. “Why do you ask? Are you inter-
ested in one of the other single sisters? Both Faith and Grace have 
yet to have a beau.”

“Nice try attempting to turn the attention to me.” Abraham 
removed his hat and wiped his brow with the back of his hand, 
causing his dark hair to cling to his hairline with sweat. “It’s just 
that a lot of folks around here have thought you’d be a bachelor 
for life.”

Matthew ran a hand down his face. “Am I that homely? 
Thanks a lot.”

“Not because of you, but of your parents. You have to admit 
your father has high standards.”

“He’s the bishop. That’s his job.”
“Ja. Just tellin’ you what’s been said. And”—he shrugged—

“they’re also saying your standards are right up there with his.” 
Andrew turned back to his work. “But since you seem to have 
found the perfect Amish girl, there shouldn’t be a problem now, 
should there?”
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Florida Orange Broccoli Salad

Salad

1 head broccoli, chopped into bite-size pieces

1/2 cup sliced red onion

1 11-ounce can mandarin oranges, drained

Dressing

1/2 cup salad-dressing mayonnaise

1 tablespoon vinegar

3 tablespoons sugar

1/2 tablespoon vegetable oil

1/2 teaspoon salt

Mix dressing ingredients in a bowl. Toss with broccoli, onion, and 
oranges just before serving. Makes 6 servings.
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